
CI T Y AFFAIRS.
meetings This Oaf.

Sumter Rifle Club, at 8 P. M.
San Souci Club, at 8 P. M.

fishington Fire Company, at 8 P. ll.
Marlon Rifle Club; at s P. M.

Auction Sales Thia Day.

B, 3. Pringle will sell at ll o'clock, at the
old Postoffloe, real estate.
John G. Mllnor A Co. will sell at half-past io

o'clock, at their store, boots and shoes, co thing,
4c.
Laurey à Alexander will seil at 10 o'clock, at

their store, floor, strips, Ac.
Tiedeman, Calder <fc Co. will sell at three qnar-

tors-past 9 o'clock, at their store, shoulders, sides,
A-c.

J. Fraser Mathewes wm sell at half-past io
o'clock, at his office, boasehold furniture, ¿c.

ELECTION ANNOUNCEMENTS intended tor.pub¬
lica; ionm THK NEWS, must, in all cases, be ptid
for In advance.

SUMTER RIFLE CLUB.-The attention ofmem¬
bers fs directed to the notice in another colman of
meeting at 8 o'clock this evening.

LECTURE ON MARRIAGE.-Rev. M. R. Suares
.wilt deliver bis amusing lecture on "Marriage,"
this evening, at Holmes'* Lyceum, at halt-past 8
o'clock. Tickets only 25 cents.

PASSENGERS AND SHIPPERS will please no¬

tice that the fine steamship Sooth Carolina, of the
Iron Line, will leave pier No. 2 Union wharf for
?New York this evening, at-7 o'clock precisely.

THE ECLECTIC.-From Russell's bookstore
we have the ever welcome Eclectic Magazine for
July, an unusually attractive nnmber, embellish¬
ed by an admirable steel portrait ot the Rev. Dr.

Meflph. ;
WEATHER-COCKS.-Yesterday morning, near

ll o'clock, the weather-cock on the Chamber of
Commerce was pointing southeast: that on the
old Customhouse northwest, and that on St.
Michael's Church sooth weat. There was alight
breeze blowing at the time.

CITY TAXES.-We again call attention to the
advertisement or the city treasurer. The second
Instalment of the corporation tax must be paid
hy the end or this month. Those who have not

yet paid their' first instalment will not be charged
the penalty if they-wlll come forward and during
the present month pay the whole. .On the first or
July the penalty will be enforce! agalna*. delin¬
quents, both of the first and second instalments.

CHARLESTONIANS ABROAD.-TU the New
York Times, or the 22d instant, we find that on

the dar previous two of our young townsmen
were admitted to practice in the Supreme Court
of New York: Mr. Charles Pinckney Bul-, sonor
Mr. Edmund Boll,, and Mr. M. Cleland Mllnor,
son of Mr. J. G. Mllnor. Both of these young gen¬
tlemen are graduates of the Uriverslty. of Vir¬

ginia, .

"GENTLY TAPPING."-Hester Preston, a"
small oolored girl, 'entered the ..Vtore or< Mr. F.
Puckbaber, who keeps a bakery in King street
near Ann, and thinking herself unobserved, made
for the money drawer. The proprietor discov¬
ered ber In the act, and grabbed her as she had
her hand in-the tUL She was turned over to the

police, and having beeu brought before the
May or, was sent to the House of Correction for
vjpenty days, under the vagrant law. .

HORE MUD-HOLES.-We are requested by
several prominent merchants to call the atten¬
tion or out city Inspector to the condition or East
Bay In front ot the new Ca-itbrnhouse. The
?street ls, perhaps, more frequented by vehicles
than any other In the city, and yet the numerous
holes, half filled with slush and mud, which dis¬
figure thu ponton of lt, have been allowed to in¬
crease dally in size and depth. In dry weather
they are passable by vehicles, with astrong'effort
on the part of the draft animals, but 1n the rainy
weather lt ls to be reared that serious accidents
and drownings innumerable will have to be
chronicled.

MARITIME JURISDICTION OF THE MAYOR.-
An itinerant salesman or the finny tribe, wbose
musical intonation or "Ye a h Pawg-e-e'* resound¬
ed above the din of Market street on Saturday
night, was halted by a noiioeman, and being un¬

able to produce bis fícense as a retail dealer, his

stock; conslstlug-of four strings or fish, was taken
to the Guarifboose. The oise admitted ot no de¬

lay. The fish could not. be baued by the owner,
who watched the proceedings "in. rem" with con¬

siderable interest7. The corpas delicti showed un¬

mistakable symptoms that they could last but a

few hours, when a happy idea, worthy or the Im¬

mortal Calepbr or Bagdad, struck the presiding
official. -The Orphan house was a sort of disinter¬
ested party, and, without more ado, the fish were
dispatched thither, to rejoice the heart» of the

young unfortunates, and vary their usual fare
with ali the fascinations of s'ews and fries. The

Mayor yesterday read the sentence and approved
ofje. The fish had by that time disappeared, and
tiri unlucky fisherman could expect little-else. His.
stock had gone Into chancery, as ls Well known,
which has the orphans under Its especial care.

AN ALDERMAN OVERBOARD.-Aldermen have
been getting «o frequently during the past two
years into hot water that lt ls refreshing aflast to
chronicle a case where ope or oar copper-colored
city stepfathers bas taken a plunge into cold
water.. A- do*- named "County Chees" waa

floundering li the. water at the wharf back of the
CaatomUr -ie, 'yesterday morning, when Alder¬
man E. i .rall, holding by some davits, endea¬
vored to rescue it. In doing this the county com¬

missioner lost his "balance," and, like Juhas
Caesar, "accoutred as he was he plunged in."

The water was some six or seven feet deep, and

the city shuddered as the treacherous element

closed over the aldermanlc form. He rose, how¬

ever, and, with a presence or mind quite
creditable to pur official, he grasped a

rope, which moored a boat m the dock to the

wa ari. Palling himself along by means of this,
he soon reached the boa*, whence hisexit to terra

firma was triumphantly accomplished amid the

congratulations Of numerous friends, who had
been attracted to ttys wharf by tLe novel scene.
No other Injury befen the hero'-or the occasion

hut a Blight excoriation or the aldermanlc shins.

County Check wa* also saved; and the trial Jus¬
tices will be glad to know that there ls "no dis¬

count" on him.

CLUBS AND STARS.-George Brown, lodged
for trespassing on the premises or Mx. John Fink,
In Nassau street, and attempting to steal a lot or

clothes, was sent io the House of Correction for

shirty days under tbe vagrant law.
Samuel Jones, colored, arrested for obstructing

the sidewalk at the corner of Pitt and Beaufaln

streets, and refusing to move on when ordered to

do s '. was discharged after an examination.
William Brown, adored, lodged for being disor¬

der and" assisting a prisoner to escape (rom tire

police at the corner or St. Phillp and Vanderhorst

streets, was sentenced to pay a fine er five dollars

or spend five days in the House or Correction.
Robert Matthews, charged with Bleating silver¬

ware from Mr. Chapín, Washington Moultrie and

Peter Singleton with, stealing a gold watch and

chain from Betsy Dawson, and. Jacob Daniel,
lodged for larceny-and" vagranoy^re- held for ex¬

amination. .

Joshua Garrett, lodged for being drank and

disorderly and 'disturbing* a prayer meeting in

Spring street, was discharged after a hearing.
Sarah Dnpree, a small colored girl, round

wandering about Rutledge avenue, was Bent to

the Orphanhoose.
A white man, arrested for being drunk, and

who, .before he got sober, -kloked the water-

bucket to pieces in bis cen, deposited $10 for his

appearance before the Mayor, and never appear¬
ed to Claim lt.
Another who bad got a policeman to show him

the way to iheGaardtioase, comfortably slept off

his debauch, and was discharged on the plea of

the first offence.

SOUTH GAROMNA GRADUATES AT LEXINGTON,
VA:-AttheTecent commencement at the "Wash¬
ington and Lee College, Lexington, Va., the fol¬
lowing young gentlemen from this State received
diplomas: W. D. Vinson, in tao study-of tire Ger¬
man and English languages and literature, and

in mathematics; W. J. Bennett, In the schobt" of

chemistry. The last named gentleman received
a degree as civil engineer. Mr. W. D. Vinson also
received one of the Robinson prize menais for
excellence In 'the' schools of Látlñ^reek and
mathematics, aid Mr. william J. Bennett received
a prize nfedal for proficiency Urihe Schools of

applied mathematics, natural philosophy and
chemistry.

Ho! FOR THE PENITENTIART.-Yesterday
morning, sixteen prisoners, con vi tad of. various
offences at the late term or the Court of General
Sessions, and whose names have already been

published, left Sheriff-Mackey'a Hotel, and, under

the charge of several constables, took np their
Une of march1 for .the South Carolina Railroad

depot. They were handcuffed In pairs, each hay-
lng'one arm free. While passing np St. Phillp
street, they became very disorder'? and reckless,
and, at the corner of Wentwonu street, seized
a chair from the door of a store and hurled lt
into the middle of the street. At Liberty street,
they got hold or a lot of brooms, and, as these
were being taken away, they also flung them tn

every direction. Before they got to the depot,
a party headed by Pompey Virgin, a desperate
character, who was sentenced to ten years' con¬

finement, attempted to -escape, but were quickly
secured. They were all safely placed aron the

train, and, while thia ls being written, are proba¬
bly snoozing In their little beds at the. Govern¬
ment Retreat for the oppressed. The next time
the sheriff marches a procession of this character
through the city, lt might perhaps be as weil for
him to do a little more handcuffing, the old gen¬
tleman always having some mischief for "idle
hands'- te do.

A BOLD THIEF AND A MODEL TARD INSPEC¬
TOR.-sunday morning, between s and 7 o'clock,
Mr.. John^Flnk.^who resides-.at No. 4> Nassau

street, discovered a colored man' ta the Httck
room of his house, carrying off several coats,
dresses, and, ta fact, a whore week's washing.
He immediately gave chase, and the thief ruBheB
through the piazza towards the gate, scattering
the dry goods as he WÔU*. He flung away the last
of them on the sidewalk, as he was overtaken by
Mr. Fmk, who, after a despe: ate struggle, suc¬

ceeded In turning him over to the police. He

proved to be a hard case, named Jos., Morrison,
and was referred to Trial Justice T. J. Mackey for
examination. This took pince yesterday morn¬

ing, and notwithstanding the repeated oaths of
the prisoner that he was not the man. the evi¬

dence established his identity beyond a doubt,
and he was committed, in default of $1000 ball, to

await his trial at the next term or the Court or

General Sessions.
The prisoner had visited several yards lately,

and stolen property under pretence of being a

yard Inspector. He bad a paper upon bis person
appointing him to that office, and purporting to
be signed by Captain Jenks. This ls a new-dodge,
apt to'deceive the unwary citizen when offices
are filled by snch heterogeneons personages as at

the present time. Morals When you see d onions

looking Individuals prowling about your premi¬
ses under pretence of inspecting your yards-, call
the police.

Hotel Arri vaia-June 26.

MILLS HOUSE.
'

A. J. Avery, Miss Avery, Sing Sing, N. Y.;
C. Pauldlng and wife, East Boston; 0. V. Shearer,
Jr., Vicksburg,'Miss.

PAVILION HOTEL.

J.O.Wilson, Sumter. S. C.; Isaac A. Blanton.
Winlaton, S. 0.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
Edward Barton, Philadelphia; G. A.Norwood,

Effingham, S. C.; G. B. Lartigne, Blackville, S. C.

a us rifan» NOTICES.

THE ATTENTION OF WATCH-BUYERS iS Called
to our large stock of Waltham Watches. These

Watches have been long known throughout the
United States as the best and cheapest in the
market All Watches guaranteed.

W. CARRINGTON A CO.,
maris No. 25« King street.

To BUSINESS MEN.-Five hundred fine Bun*
Envelopes for fl 25. .

JuaaO-tu HASH. STREET BAZAAR.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON¬
CERTS, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chadwick,
Gary A Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent for this
splendid and attractive scheme ls now prepared
to sell tickets for the same. Application tobe
made to him at the office cd Mr. c. Clacius,.corner
East Bay and Central wharf. may'29

BILL HEADS primed on line paper at $3,14,
ja, $« 50 and $8 50 per thousand, according to

: lze, at THE NEWS Job Office.

I DESHtE to inform the people of Charleston
and tho conn try that they can bay a better'and
cheaper Sewing Machine from me th in they can

elsewhere/and now is the time, and No. 31 Queen
street 1» the plaoe, to get a first-class Sewing Ma¬
chine, either new or second-hand;so-come one,
:ome ail, and let ne serve you to a No-1 Machine.

Junio J. L. LUNSFORD.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
.3 now prepared to furnish good envelopes, with
toainess cards printed thereon, at- Si per thous-
ind. Send your orders. Every merphant and
business man should' have his card printed on

its envelopes-

Sperial Notices.
~

pm* SIOO.O^DTP^^T^SEI^R,
A FORTUNEMAY BE YOURS FOR FIVE BÓL-
LfRS.-Fair, Square and Honest. Aiken Pre¬
mium Land Sale. Ninety-four Real Estate Prizes
trom $300 to $25,000 each. Five hundred and
twenty-two Cash Prizes .from $5 to $1000 each.

Only 19,000 Shares at $5 each. A Premium En¬

graving worth $5 with each share. Twenty-five
dollars will secure six engravings, ' with an equal
chance to all the prizes. For shares and full
particulars, address J. C. DERBY, General Mana¬

ger, Augusta, Ga. Jun5

ïâr WARRANTED INFALLIBLE-*-
TIMB DOES NOT IMPAIR* ITS EFFICIENCY.-
MILLINGS'S/COMPOUND BUG DESTROYER, pre¬
pared only by R. C. MILLINGS, No. 414 King
street, and sold by Druggists and the trade In

general, la bottles at Fifty Cents each.
Liberal Inducements offered to dealers by ap¬

plying to EWD. S. BURNHAM, Druggist,
No. 421 King street, Charleston, S- 0.

raayl~.-thstu2mos
CLEANSE THE«BLOOD OF ALL

impurities and you neutralize the'vlriis of many
diseases at their source. In all disorders or the

skin, the glands, the fleshy fibre, the secretive or

gans, and the bones, all scrofulous complaints,
cancer, Ac, Dr. JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE is a

Btandard curative; and while lt is a fault In many
medicines that before they, reach the disease the

patient ls prostrated beyond recovery, no such
drawback attends this remedy, for lt sustains the
strength or the sufferer, while eradicating the
cause of Ula complaint. Sold everywhere. GOOD¬

RICH^ WINEMAN A CO., Wholesale Agents.
Jun24-sturh3

pM- MEDICAL NOTICE-PATIENTS'
s altering from Diseases-per taming to the GENITO
URINARY ORGANS, will receive the latest scien¬
tific treatment b; placing themselves under the
care 01 Dr. T. REENSTJERNA, office No. 74 Hasel
street, three doora from the Postoffice.
aep20-tuthlyr

GERMAN SQOTHINÇr CORDIAL.
This valuable compound contains no opium, laud¬
anum, paregoric, or other anodyne, and will not
massacre the innocents like the "soothing symps"
so much In vogue. The GERMAN SOOTHING
CORDIAL ls harmless, and ls recommended by all
our best physicians. It ls to be had of the manu¬
facturer, DB, H. BAER,

Ne. 131 Meeting street.
And of all Druggists. apr22-stath

Special Ratters.
^ STATCTOT^SOUTH CAROLINA,

OOUNTY OF CH ARLESTON'.-IQ the Common

phÄ^oaW-vY.jBR'fÖtJ and WILLIAM H.
BRICH, 'Copartners' under the name of J. Y.
BRYCE &Ycd-, vs^^WARD W. GROOT.-Sum¬
mons for Honey Demand.-[Complaint not Serv¬
ed.]-To EDWARD W. GROOT, defendant In thia
action : You are hereby summoned and required
to ans wer. the complaint in inls -ácttoirfwhlcb ls
filed in ¿be office of'fhe Clerk of the'Court of Com¬
mon Pleas for t be'-Bald County, ""and ''tô^ierve a

copy of yonr answer on the subscribers, al their
office, No. 39 Broad street, Charleston, within
twenty days after the service of this summons on

you, exclusive of the day of service.
If you rail -to answer this complain- within the

time aforesaid, the plaintiff will take judgment
against yon for the sum of Seven Thonsand, Dol¬
lars, with interest at the rate pf seven per cent..j
from'tho twentieth day of. April, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-one, and costs.
Dated Charleston, Jane 23, 1871.

PORTER A CONNER,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To tire defendant, EDWARD W. GROOT: Take j
notice that the summons in thia action, of which
the roregotng is a copy, with complaint annexed,
waa flied in the office of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas at Charleston, In the County of
Ouarleston, and State of South Carolina, on the
23d daj or Jane. 1871.
PORTER A CONNER, Plaintiffs' Attorneys,
Jan27'tn0 Charleston, S. 0.

pm* NOTICE.-THE PUBLICJS HERE-
BY notified that, on account or my age, I have re¬

tired from the Mercantile Business.
JOHN SANDERS,

jun22-6* Carmel Hill, Chester County, S. C.

pm* J U S T PUBLISHED
IN ONE VOLUME, Price 50c.

The following Medical Lectures for Gentlemen:
1. PHILOSOPHY..OF MARRIAGE.
2. 'PREMATURE DECLINE-IN MAN.

3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4. DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE ORGAN'S.

5. SPERM ITORRHOA.
C. ABUSES CF THE NATURAL FUNCTION'S.
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price so cents by mall. Address the author, Dr.

CURTIS, No. 9 Tremont Place, Boston. Mass.

mar7-tnthslyr_
pm* BAKER'S CITRATE MAGNESIA..

A splendid preparation. Completely superseding
the use of ali nauseous purgative Medicines. Sold
by Druggists. JNO. C. BARER A CO., Philadel¬
phia.
A fail supply on hand by

DR. H. BAER,
* feb7-tnths6moB_No. 131 Meeting street.

pS* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY".-
The Treasurer or the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,
No. 88 East Bay. corner of Atlantic Wharf. The
payment of Two Dollars will cousti tue-a person a

member for one year. Bibles are kept on hand-1
for distribution, The Society has one Colporteur
la the field, and solicits aid to introduce another.
Persons interested in the work or seeking further
information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr26-«mo8 Treasurer C. B. S.

pm* GETTJNG MARRIED.-ESSATS» I
FOR YOUNG MEN on great SOCIAL EVILS AND
ABUSES which Interfere with MARRIAOE-with
sure means ol relier for the Erring and Unfortu¬
nate,-diseased and debilitated. Sent free, In seal¬
ed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
No. 2 S. Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

mayl3-3mo8_
pm* READ CAREFULLY .

FEVER AND AGÜE.
The only preventive known for Chills and Fever

is the ase of Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
,
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS .

Is good for Dyspepsia.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is a preventive of Chills and Fever.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS-

13 good ror all Kidney and Bladder Complaints,
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

is used- all over the World by Physicians m their
practice.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
Is good ror Goat,

' WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
Ia good for oil Urinary complaints.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
Is recommended by ali the Medical Faculty.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is good ror Colic and pam tn the stomach.
» WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
ls Imitated and counterfeited, and purchasers will

have to use caution in purchasing,
oeg leave to cali the attention or the reader to

testimonials In ravor of the Schnapps:
I feel bound to say that I regard y/>ur SCHNAPPS

IS being in every respect pre-eminently pare, and
J ese r viog or medical-patronage. At all events lt
b the purest possible article of Holland gin, here-

'oCora unobtainable, and- as s ach may te-safely
prescribed by physicians,

DAVID L. MOTT, M. D;,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., September ÍT
I feel that we have now an article of gin suit-

ible ror such cases as that remedy ls adapted to.
DR. J. W. BRIGHT.

"Schnapps" ls a remedy in chronic catarrhai
mmplalnts, Ac.

I take great pleasure In bearing highly credit¬
able testimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent
n the diseases ror which you recommend it.

Saving a natural tendency to the macóos aar-

aces, with a slight degree of stimulation, I re
rard it as one ot the most important remedies tn
chronic catarrhs! affections, particularly t-hose ol
.he genlto-urtuary apparatus. Wtth much re

ipect, your obedient servant,
OHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York.

No. 20 PINE STREET, N. Y.. NOV. 21, 1867.
UDOLPHO WOLFS, Esq., Present: DKAS SIS-1

nave made a chemical examination of a sample,
of your "Schiedam Schnapps," with the Intent ol
determining ir any foreign or Injurious substance
had been added to the simple distilled spirits.
The examination has resulted In the conclusion

that the sample contained no poisonous or harm¬
ful admixtures. I have been unable to discover
any trace of the deleterious substances which
are sometimes employed in the adulteration oí

liquors. I would not hesitate to use myseir, nor

to recommend to others, ror medicinal purposes,
the "Schiedam- Schnapps" as an exselleut and
uuobjectlonabje variety of gin. Very respectfully
yours, (Signed) CHAS. A SE ELY, Chemist.

CHEMICAL AND TECHNICAL LABORATORY, \
t8 EXCHANGE PLACE, N. Y., NOV. 25, 1S87. J
UDOLrHO WOLFE, Esq. : DEAR SIR-The under¬

signed have carerully and thoroughly analyzed a

sample o! your "Aromatic Schiedam Schapps,"
selected by ourselves, and have found tho same

free rrom ali organic or inorganic substances,
more or less Injurious to health.. From the resuli
or our examination we consider the article one of

superior quality, healthful as a beverage, and
effectuai la Us raediciu.il qualities.

Respectfully yours,
(Signed) ALEX. TRIPPEL, Chemist. .

FRANCIS E. ENGELHARD, M. D.

For sale by all respectable Grocers and Dru
gists.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S EST..
mar21-3m03 No. 22 BEAVER STREET, ». Y.

pm*iOEN C. BAKER & CO.'S GENU-
INE MEDICINAL COD LIVER OIL.-ESTABLISH¬
ED 1830.-Acknowledged by eminent physicians
to be the best in the world. Sold by Druggists
¿enerally. JNO. 0. BAKER A CO., Philadelphia.
A fall supply on hand by

DR. H. BAER,
rebS-mwremos_No. 131 Meeting street.

PS* THE SEASON IS APPROACHING
for Children's Summer Complaints, especially in
i hose who arc Teething. A sare and secure reme¬

dy ls all Important, and mothers will find such a

one in DB. BAER'S GERMAN SOOTHING COR¬
DIAL. To be had of all Druggists. apm-mwf

RAND

C.

O PEN I N G
BY .'-'-I
8TACKLE Y,MRS.

AT HER NEW STORE,
No. 297 KINO STREET.

FORMERLY THE DOLLAR STORE.

! STOCK CONSISTING OP :

200 cartoons BONNET TRIMMINGS, Sash, Neck
and Hair Ribbons

loo oases NEW STYLE HATS, In Straw, Leghorn,
Chip, Oactns Braid and Neapolitan.

AMD,
MILLINERYGOOUS, in endless variety.

ALSO,
60 cases SUNDOWNS
10 cases Magnolias *.

ie cases Gypsy School
5 cases Sailor Hats

^6 cases Minnehaha , ;?? ,

.200 dozen Chignons, in Jute and Real

Human Hair, Curls, Frizzes,'Ohatalins, Braids,
Ac.,Ao._;_may2S
J^jT- ADAME LU ZI ER,

PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,

No. 238 RING STREET, EAST SIDE, BETWEEN
MARKETAND HASEC.ST5., (UPSTAIRS.).

FINE FRENCH CORBETS MADE TO ORDER.

PRICES REASONABLE.
marta_._

Sommer -Resorts.

H O! FOR THE MOUNTAINS.
Paryes visiting Flat Rock. N. 0., or Asheville,

N. 0., will find comfortable Stages leaving Green-
vi'le, S. 0., ev.Ty MONDAY, TnirasDAY and SATUR¬
DAY MORNINGS, reaching Headersonvllle for sup¬
per and Asheville for dinner next day.
Jan24-lmo WM. P. BLAIR.

gPARKLING CATAWBA SPRINGS,
FORMERLY CALLED THE CAROLINA WHITE SULPHUR,

CATAWBA COUNTY, N. 0."- -

This highly popular WATERING PLACE will
he open for visitors on WEDNESDAY, Jone I3tb.
The Mineral Waters of these Springs are the

White and Blue Sulphur and Chalybeate, the me.
diclnal properties or which are not excelled, and
a healthier, and more delightful watering place
not to be found.
The Sprlugs will be under the management or

J. M. BLAIR, formerly of Raleigh, N. 0., an expe¬
rienced hotel keeper, together wi th Mrs. WRENN,
and visitors may rely upon good fare and good at¬
tention.
Plenty of Ice, good Band of Music, and good

Physician In attendance, Ac.
Leave Baltimore or Washington City in the

morning Via Acquia Creek, Richmond and Dan¬
ville Railroad, to Salisbury, where yon-take the
Western and Morganton Road, «nd reach Hickory
Station (the Springs Depot; by hair-past nine the
next morn lng.
Leave Augusta Ga., at night, and take the Char¬

lotte and Statesvllle Road at Charlotte, you reach
the Springs early the next morning. Charleston
In the morning, and be at the Springs the next
morning. * .

.

A good four-horse omnibus will run lu connec¬
tion with the trains to the Springs over a beauti¬
ful road only six miles.

. BOARD.

Per month, (or faur weeks).$40 00
Per week.......'. 16 co
Per day. 2 60.

Children and colored servants half price. No
charge for Infants under two years of age.

J. GOLDEN WYATT.
Sparkling Catawba Springs, June 1st, 1871.
Jun21-30

Icntv &OOO0, &t.

IS THOROUGH-
L Y waterproor. Pro-
tacts clothing; retains
Linen Diapers; avoids
pins; permits clrcnla-
tlon of air. Recom
mended by physicians
ard all mothers whose
children have worn
them. Made in roar
sizes :lsmallest;4
largest Price $1.
Malled free. Address
F. VON SANTBN, No.

229 Klug, street. Charleston, S. C., Dealer In all
kinds of RUBBER GOODS, such- as Rubber Sheet¬
ing, white and black. Air Pillows, Air and Water
Beds, Hospital Cushions. Bandage Gum, Rubber
Clothing, Plano Covers, DoorM ats. Ac, Ac., and
Importer of Fancy Goods, Toys and Fireworks.
jun0-3mo8

Nero publications.

pOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
. NEW OATALOGUE^-No. Iff.

CARLYLE'S WORKS. People's Edition, small
crown, 8vo, Sarton Resartus, ooo.

J he French Revolution, vol. 1. 90c.
A Memoir of Charles Mayne Young, Tragedian,

with extracta from his son's JoarnaL-by Julian
Charles Young, A M, Rector of Denington, with
portraits, $2 26.
Common Sense in the Household, a Manual of

Practical Housewifery, by Marian Harland, $1 75.
The Young Housewife's Counsellor and Friend,

Including the Duties of wife and M.tiver, by Mrs.
Mary Mason, $2.
The Religion of the Present and of the Future.

Sermons Preached chiefly at Yale College, by
Theodore D. Wuolsey, $2.
The Life of John Milton, Narrated m Connection

with the Political, Ecclesiastical and Literary His¬
tory of his Time, by David Masson, M. A.. L-L D.,
VOL 2, 1638-1643. $4 50.
Wonders of European Art, by Louis Vlardot,

Illustrated, $L60.
On a Fresh-Revision or the English New Testa¬

ment, by J. B. lishtfoot, $2.
The Parchas Judgment s Letter of Acknowl¬

edgment to the Right Honorable Sir J. T. Cole¬
ridge, by H. P. Luiden, D. D. D. O. L.. together
wltn a Letter to the writer. Dy Dr. Pusey? 2«c
Evidences of Natural and. Revealed Theology,

by Charles E. Lord, $8 60.
Jurisdiction and Mission of the Anglican Epis¬

copate, by the Rev. T. J. Bailey, B. A., $1.
A New volume of Sunday Kchoes tn Week-Day

Hours, a Tale Illustrative Of the Journeyings of J
the Children err Israel, by Urs. carey Brock, $1 60.
Chambers's hucyclopodts, to Number -, are

ready for delivery. Subscribers are request¬
ed to eall for their numbers. New subscribers
can be fnrclshed with the bound volumes, as far
as published, in Library Sheep, ar, $6 per volume.
Lange's Commentary rn Jeremiah, $5. Lange

on the Gospel ol John, $5.
The Conservative Reformation and Its Theology,

by Charles E. Kurth, D. D., $6. -
'

Abundant Lire and other sermons, by' the Rev.
M. K. Sadler, $2.
Biography of Rev. George Junkin, D. D., $2 50;

A New Volume or Sunday Echoes In Week-Day
Hours-A Tale illustrative of the Journeyings of
the Children of-israel, $160.
Pioneers and Founders, or Recent Wonkers In

the Mission Field, by Hrs. Yonge, $2.
Rev. Dr. Hanna's Life or Christ-an illustrated

edition,m one volume, 8vo., $3; also,- the Horary
Edition, In three volumes, for $460.
Jesus-His Lire and Work, as narrated by the

Four Eva gelists, by Howard Crosby, $3 50.
Fresh Leaves lu the Book and ita Story, by L.

N. R., with over Arty illustrai lons, $2.
The Ri>ck of Ages-A Scripture lestrmony to

the One Freinai Godhead of the Father, the Sou,
and the Holy Ghost, by thc Rev. Ed. H. Btcker-
sil.h, M. A., with aa introduction by Bishop Hun¬
tington, $1 26. *. '

A new mipply of Dr. Hall's Valuable Books, viz:
Health by Good Living; Sleep, or the Hygiene or
the Night; Health and Disease, as affected by
Constipation, Ac.; Bronchitis and* Kindred Dis¬
eases; Coughs and Colds, or the Prevention,
Cause and Cure or Various Affections of the
Throat. Price per volume. 21 50.

Life and Writings or Alexander Jame? Dallas,
by his Son, George W. .Dallas. $5.

FAMILY AND POCKET BIBLES.
We have.recently. ma- e large additions to our

stock or BIBLEs. The prices are greatly reduced.
We are now offering an unusual large variety of
English and Amtrlcau Family Bibles, Pocket Bi¬
bles, and the Episcopal Prayer Book, at extremely
low prices.
ter Persons residing in the country will please

bear lu mind that by sending their orders to ue
for any books published tu America, they will be
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the postage Or express.

^fjfm ¿id cl fe9 3
FOGABTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,

No. 260 King street, (In the Bend,) Charleston, S. 0.
apre-rnsto_

gOPNGBSl SPONGES i

Just received a fine assortment
BATHING SPONGE

Carriage sponge
Toilet Sponge

Surgeon's Sponge, Ac, Ac.
For sale by DR. H. BA ER,

may 15 No. 131 Meeting street.

BEDFORD'S (LATE CORWINS) GROCERY

.TEA. W^REHOTISDÉ.
HEADQUARTERS FOR SELECTED DALRY BUTTER

PURE LEAF LARD
PRIME FACTORY AND ENGLISH CHESSES

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CRACKERS,"and
..tfSf^V *' BISCUITS,- *0.,;'*0;

N. E.-I ÜLAJM TO KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK ANO M.OST EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT O'

.J"5 « El È. jBOÍiSÜJF'ÓllD, .} . '??

VERY - ^ ?>. «-? :*¿&&g PURE
. .«.*;->£-. ' 8TJCCKS30K TO ! ' ?'? *.

CHOICE ' ' {.BRANDIES, -JUNES
WILLIAM S. CORWIN A CO., t f

FAMILY I AND VERY OLD
pr^rr;

* Nc*. 975 KING STREET, I ^vT-, -

FLOUR.?f WHISFOES.
I OPPOSITE HASEL. ]'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER ,

; "ra: "' ' ; .../'"' '

Fine Teas, Oofiees, Sugars Provisions, Spices, &c*
. HJER"HE1*ICALLY SfiALBD FR CITS,

VEGETABLES, MEATS, SOUPS, Ac. .

All arttolee sold from tola establishment are of the VERY BEST QUALITY and WARRANTED

Gooda lellvered to all parta of the City, Railroad Depots, stéamboat£,afreè of expense;
EVERT E, REDFORD.1-- SEND FOR A (JAS. S. MARTIN.
1E0. H. GRUBER. J CATALOGUE. J WM. Q. MOOD, JB.

St)iríe ano innusbrng (Öoooe.

H

O

R

.
STAR SHIRTS.

Fit, Quality and Work Guaranteed.

STAR SHIRTS.
k Latest Kew York ud'-Loñdoa Cuts.

Order you r's^tsnow^ BeforeChe hot

\ season. -

STAR SHIRTS.
Shirts, Collars, Drawers, Night Shirts.

STAR SHIRTS.
Made to Orders and Ready-Made. "

Y STAR SHIRTS.
At less puce than any other a rs: class

house.

STAR SHIRTS.
. Men's Furnishing Goods at

T STAR SHIRTS.
SCOTT'S SHIRT EMPORIUM,

SS STAR SHIRTS.
Meeting street, opposite Market.

S STAR SHIRTS. 8
Drugs, (Enfriarais, &t.

C. F. PANKNIN,

CHEMIST MD APOTlfM,
No. 123 MEETING STREET,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.

ATTENTION IS RESPECTFULLY CALLED TO

the NEW NON-POISONOUS and ODORLESS DIS¬

INFECTANT and ANTISEPTIC,

6HL0RALUM,
(Chloride or Aluminium, the Saline Antiseptic;

harmless as cemmon salt.)

.The Lancet, August 27th, 1870, says of this pre¬
paration: "lt-ls quite as potent as Chloride of Zinc
or Carbolic Acid, and ls at the same time non.

poisonous and devoid of unpleasant smell of every
kind. These qualities will, no doubt, insure ita

being extensively used, and at no distant date we
may-expect lt to displace the antiseptics-which
are-avpreieut in vogue." .-¿

CHLORALUM la an astringent antiseptic, ap-1
piled to foal ulcera by London surgeons, as a gar¬
gle in scarlet fever, diphtheria and oommon sore-

throat, and has been foand invaluable in inflam¬
mation of-the eyes, Ac.

CHLORALUM canoe relied on by Farmers in
the treatment of Foot and Mooth Disease, and in

carrying on disinfection In their homes, stables,
cowbeds, plgstyes and poultry-booses. .

' CHLORALUM for" dog kennels can be ased with
great advantage and economy in keeping meat
fresh for any length of time, in purifying the
benches and yards, and completely removing the
foul and sickening odor of dirty or lU-drolned
kennels. *

mw For sale m quantities to suit purchasers.

The advertiser4s also- in receipt of a small lot of
Imported

Espies Cigarettes,for Asthma.

Together with a Fresh supply or

CONGRESS,
EMPIRE, AND

- PAVILION
SPRING- WATERS.
For sale low by the case.

MANUFACTURER OF

UMÉñ HEPATIC BITTERS"
Which have established for themselves a reputa¬
tion surpassed by none for the relief of Diseases

of the Stomach and Liver.

A full assortment of MEDICINES, PERFUME¬
RIES, CHEMICALS, Ac, of his own Importatlcn.
Through constant effort and attention, he hopes

to merit a continuance of the public patronage
which has hitherto been extended to him.

Jnnlf-tmoa

Spool (Cotton.

J A A?. c~oTT¥T~
* SPOOL COTTON.
We have ld Stock and will always keep an as¬

sortment of GOATS' THREAD for sale at New
York trade prices. JOHN G. MILNOR A GO.,
febll-BtuthSmos No. 135 Meeting street.

JOSEPH MURRAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

REAL ESTATE AGENT AND COLLECTOR,
No. 109 EAST BAT, NXAB BBOAO STBEOT.

mayio

An extensive assortment of

SPRING-AND SUMMER
OLOTHING.

made np for the trade of thia «ty, now offered at
LOW PRICES. In the stock will be (onad the
following styles of snits :

SCOTCH CHEVIOT HORNING AND DERBY
SCUTS ..'

French Batiste Morning and Derby Snits
SUE Mixed Morning and Derby Salts
Diagonal and Crape Coating Morning and Derby

Suits
Blue and Biack Flannel Morning and Derby Salts'
Light Mixed Casslmere Morning and Derby Salts.

BOH m mmm
SACES, DERBY AND MORNING COAT SUITS,

for ages of from 5 to IT years.

FURNISHING GOODS.
A full supply of all kinds-UNDERSHIRTS AND

DRAWERS, GLOVES, SCARFS, BOWS, Ac, Of the 11
latest styles.

THE CELEBRATED

STÄB SHIETS AND COLLARS
A FULL SUPPLY OF ALL QUALITIES.

HILORLMT DEPiRTMVT
Offers FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
SUMMER CLOTHS,. COATINGS, BATISTE, CHE¬
VIOT AND FANCY CASSIMERES, of select pat¬
terns and shad en. which will be made to order in
the best manner, at MODERATE PRICES.

WM. MATTHIESSEN.
B. W. MoTUBEOUS, Superintendent.
niayl-mwth2moB

iXetosgapers, ittaga^rtcs. Sût.

jjTuR TL CAROLINIAN
FOR MAY NOW READY.

CONTENTS AS VARIED AND INTERESTING | ]
AS USUAL.

Price-For singlenumber.si cents
Per annum.-.$2 00

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS 4 COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad street.

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
mar25_

önsmcse Caros.
LIVE AND LEARN, DYE AND

FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 359 KING STREET,

Cleans, by means of steam, Ladles' and Child¬
ren's Clothes; Gentlemen's Wear Cleaned and
Finished like new; Qne Laces, Lace Curtains and
Window Shade* done up with the Soft or Manu¬
facturers' Finish; Lace and Crape Shawls and
Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed.
&g- Goods received and returned by Express.

Jnn22-lyr_I. BILLER, Proprietor.

JJEEVES, BROWN <fc VAN WICKLE,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

IX ALL KINDS OF

DOMESTÍÜ FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

In their season.

NOB. 162 and 163 CENTRE ROW,

WEST WASHINGTON MARKET,
NEW YORK..

REFERENCES. -S. A. Lambert, with Adolph
Nimitz, Commission and Forwarding Merchant.
No. 209 East Bay. Charleston, s. O- apri3-3mos

C HARLES LIEBEN KOO D,

STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,
CHARLESTON, S.C.

«a- Highest Prices paid In Cash for erode Tar

pentine.
SO" Virgin $4 ie, Yellow. Dip $3 26, Hard tl 90.

Jans-mo*

SUcfjgh gaUfl*"-gt)ig gog.
" "

By LAITR^
FLOUR, STRIPS, BELLIES, SHOUL¬

DERS, Ac.
THIS DAY. 37th luttant, will be mia in front of

oar Store, at Wa'eloc*. ,
w bbl«. Fine and B. A. FLOUR
10 bbl«, a 0. Strips
5 boxes Smoked Bellies ."
6 boxes Smoked Shoulders
5 boxes Smoked 81des

25 boxes Codfish
'20 bois. & H. Syrup
3N reams Wrapping Paper
30 dozen & Brooms.

Conditions casa. _Jun37
By TIEÖEM AN, CALDER & CO. :

SHOULDERS, SrDES, SUGAR, &c.
THI8DAY.-atthrefrqaarters-past '» o'clock,

will be sold, before oar Store, .

5 boxes SHOULDERS
8 hbdfl. C. R. Sides

25 bárrela Sogar -i

IB tubs Lard
so boxea Cac dies.

Conditions cash. Jnn3T
. By J. FRASER MATHEWES. :

-

LOT OF HOUSEHOLD PURNITUEB"
OFFIOE nkajKs, AC.

wm be sold TBIS DAY, at half-past tb- o'clock,
it my Office, No. 66 Broad street, ,.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, consistí ag of TA¬
BLES, Chairs,'Soras, Lourfgea, sideboard, Draw-
ng-room .and Parlor Sets, Icehouse, Wardrobe,
Bmreau, French" Bedsteads, Mattresses, Piano,
CMBceDé9ks*and Tables, Ac.,Ac. '

Terms cash. ._' _Jan3T
By JOHN H. SQLNOR & CO.

BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' SHADES,
Clothing and Dry Goods.

THIS DAY, 37th instant, at half-past IO o'clock,
ire will Ben at our Store, No/185 Meeting street,
Men's and Boya' PEGGED BROGANS, Men's and

Boys' Assorted1»linoral8, Men's Kip Boot«, wo¬
men's Goat and Moroco Balmorals. Misses' Serge
Congress Gaiters, Men's Moroco Balmoral«, Kid
Slippers, Ac., Brown'and'White Drill aad Cotton-
ade Pants. Canton White and Colored Shades,
Ribbons, Ladle's Linen Suits, White Pique,. Jaco¬
nets,Swiss Mus.Ins, Kentucky Jeans, Bleached and
Brown Shirting. Denims, Stripes, Ginghams,
ricks, Hosiery, 010768,-40.
Conditions cash.

_

- -10X27

By ROBERT' S. PRINGLE,
Auctioneer, "

FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE.-
Simons A'Siegnng, Solicitors, vs. Edwin D.

Euston and the World Mutual-Lire Insurance
company-in the Common -Pleas,' Charleston
County. ......

By vi rt ne of a decretal order in this case, made
by Hon. R. F. Graham, I will oner for «ale at pub¬
lic auction, at rae old .Postoffice bu lld in«, on
Broad street, in the City of Charleston, on THIS
DAY.thè 27th Instant, at ll o'clock A. M.,
AU that Lot. Piece or Parcel ef LAND, together

with the BUILDINGS thereon, situate,- lying and
being on the south side of George street, fu tho
City of Charleston and State aforesaid, and known
as Ko. 9 on said street; measuring and'contalnlnjf
Ln fron Lon George street seveb ty feet,'thc same
on the back or south line, and on the east and
west Unes respectively two.hundred and forty-one
feet three inched, be these dimensions mora or
less, as per plat of said property, made by Wm.
Hume, Jr., Surveyor, February 16,187«, and duly
recorded; bounded north on George street, east
m Lands of Freuadaihaftsbund, Dr. R. A~ Kin¬
loch, and estate of James Lamb; sooth oh Land
rormeriy or Francis Black, and west on Land Into .

Df estate of Moses D. Hyams.
- Terms-Four thousand nve hundred dollars in
sash, and tbe residue in one and two yean, with
Interest*from the day or sale, payable semi-annu¬
ally, secured by hoad' or bonds of the purchaser
or purchasers, and mortgage of the premises; the
premises to be Insured and policy assigned. The
purch aser to pay ror stamps and paper*. sß

W. J. GAYER,
Jnn27 _8pecial Referee,

SUniott 8al¿g-~tutart Pig*
By w. Y. unroof* R. S. BRUNS,

' Auctioneer*. '

yAOANT LOT EAST^SIDE OF SAVAGE.
wm be sold on THURSDAY, 29th Instant, at ll

o'clock, at tbe Old Postofflce,
That VACANT LOT on the east side or Savage

street, adjoining the property of Henry Middle¬
ton, Esq., on the east; measuring 25 by 93 feet.
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay ns for pap era and

Btamps."
_

JnnfT
ByW. Y. LEITCH £ Ri S. BRUNS,

Auctioneers.

PROPERTY.HTWALLv STREET, WEST
SIDE.

WU1 be sold on THURSDAY, 29th Distant,, at ll
o'clock, at the Old Postofllce, '

That Two .story WOODKN HOUSE known as No.
31 Wau street Lot measures 30 feet front brio»
feet la deptb, more or less. "..:-..

* ALSO,
That Vacant LOT adjoining the above to the

South, and known as No. 29 Wall street. Lot
measures 30 feet front by 100 feet in depth, more
or less. .

Terms-One-third cash; balance in one and two
yearn. Purchaser t> pay ns for papers and
Btamps. _Jnn37
By TV. Y. LEITCH & fiv S. BRUNS,

Auctioneer«. .

TOOTE WOODEN RESIDENCE AT THE
Jj. Southeast corner of Thomas and Radcliffe
streets.
Will be sold on THURSDAY, 39th instant, ot U

D'clcck, at the Old Postofflce,
That desirably located three and a half story

WOODEN RESIDENCE, wtlU outbuildings, aitua-
:ed oo the southeast corner of Thomas and Rad¬
cliffe streets, containing 12 square aad 2 attic
rooms. Lot measures 76 feet front by 119 in
lepth.
Term«-One-quarter cash; balance In 1, 3 and e

rears, with interest; property to be Insured and
policy assigned. Purchaser to pay us for papen
md stamps. .

_
Jun37

By W. Y. LEITCH* R, S. BRUNS,
- Auctioneer«.

VTO. 29 REH) STREET, SOUTH SIDE,
ll one door East or Hanover street.
Will be sold on THURSDAY, 39th Instant, at ll

j'clock, at the Old Postofflce,
_, """""

That DESfRABLG TWO AND A HALF STORY
WOODEN RESIDENCE, with doublepiazzas, pan¬
try and dressing-rooms,, with- good cistern and
Utchee. Lot measures 83 feet frontj/.by SOO In
lepth. ..'

AfcSO.
.That TWO STORY WOODEN RESIDENCE,
fnown as No. 31 Reid street, adjoining the »bore
o the east, containing 4 square rooms. Lot
neaaures 32 feet front By 200 feet In depth.
Terms-One-third cash; balance la one and two

reara, with Interest secured by bond and mort-
rage; property lo be insured and policy assigned.-
Purchaser to pay us for pape» and stamps.
jnn27_

Dings ano Meomnte.

gIR JAMES CLARKE'S FEMALE PILLS.

These PILLS have long been used both m Great
Britaia ind this country, and are the best of their
Und in the market. .

For sale oy DB. H. BABB, .

apr'j-j No. 131 Meeting street..

JJ O T H E E S !

For your Children, use none other than the
GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL.

Mit contains no Anodyne. For sale by the
anu facturer, DB, H. BAER»
And alan to be had at aU Drag Stores.'

JJELMBOLD'S BUGHUI
HELMBOLD'S SARSAPARILLA

Helmbold's Rose Wash
Hembold's Catawba Grape Pula.

For sale by DR. H. BAER,
mayis_No. 131 Meeting street.

gENZLNE, DOUBLE DISTILLED,'
FOR CLEANING CLOTHES.

For sale wholesale and retail by
?

.
. Dr. H. BAER,

_No. 131 Meeting street.

FLEMING'S WORM CONFECTIONS,
(SANTONÍNE.)

Tliey i
- purely vegetable, safe and sure. The

'.id', m une. For sale by Br. ü. BAER,
.No. 131 Meeting street, *

. Who-wi.*- Aireot

JUST
. RECEIY ED,

CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS,
(Helmbold's,)

Ry DBL H: BAER,
mayli No. 181 Meeting street.

PRUFEt&OR BERGER'S BED-BBS
DESTROYER.

* i ?-Costar's INSECT POWDER
Glentwortb's Roach Exterminator

Costar's Rat Poison
Isaacsen'sSnre Pop-Death to Mosquitoes.
For sale by DR. H. BAER,

Iv*i
_

No. 131 Meeting nfpe*.

JUST BRO BI Y ID,
CARBOLATE OF LIME, the best Disinfectant

and destroyer of Rats. M ce Bugs, Oookroaonee.
Ac A small quantity piacled where they frequent
wm at once disperse tnem.
Pendleton's panacea, or Vegetable Pain .Ex-

tractor. . 1. -

.

A fresh supply of Flemings Worm Confecttona,
the most reliable in use.

Also, a fresh supply of SEAL OLEUM, the great
remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. li. BAER,
m y 3o No. 121 Meeting street.


